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WHAT WAS KMIPPS’ MILLION

IAn enaly.ia of the United State» September report 
ot Foreign Trade shown the etrtklng changea effected 
by the war. Importa for tilt month feu to gl<6,000.- 
HO, e decrease of Itlhatil from the same period 
legt year, while etporte dripped to IlM.Md.OOO. or 
«02.000,000 ieee than in Saptimber of lut year. The 
moat etrtklng change In eagfigte le the drop in good» 
oettt to Oermany.- la Segdeenbrr. tits, the United 
Statee exported «84.Tgl.tOO IWorth of goods to tier- 

thie yeer she exported 
y Imports from Oer- 

many decreased front HMMUWO to 12.700,M0. With 
the United Kingdom Imports increased from «««,«00.- 
OOO In September. IMS, to pl.100,000 In September, 
1»14. while exports decreased from «6MOO.0M to «41,- 
800.000. Reports Issued by the 
Ington covering Ole foreign itastneee of the paet few 
days show that importe and exporte during the pre
sent

* c.nee.1 B..Un« — Tr.as.otwl Paid Up Capital * - . $15,000,000 
RestHockey Club lost «3,987 lut 

due to the slump taken 
vay to a good start. The 
Itory of the club were taken i„ n_ 
“ the team will show the publie »», 
the limit all th, time the ,arn,,J 
uon. _ The club.had the most , 
ill of which were probably :he «suit 
lutticient reason but which 
icerting to their followers,
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Board of Directors:

îüwsarlotel In Eogemew to Make Way ta Sea Coast, the En«$ny 
Hava Lost Strongly Fortified Position.. 

Prepare Strong Attack on 
Allies’ Centre.
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fw John M. c.ibwa, K.C.M.G.. K.C. LUttj w J8ss&&a

Jrÿhw'steA Eu.

ImeeeelMe to Sty That Orest Britain Did Net Me.- 
afsto up to Other Count rise In SonereeHy Until 

Candltieni of Various ttlft» are Determined.

Striking
many, while In September df 

8hn«efl l*ACkhDnone the but 12.378 worth.
LL.D.

George W. Allan. SOW

(S##elal Comepondent W. I. Dewdlng.)
London, October 20. (By mall).—The economic 

dltloa of the belligerent countries cannot possibly be 
known for some time, and to try to make compari
son» would be merely futile, 
things we can avoid dolngr; we can save ourselvea 
from arriving at faulty conclusions based on insuffi
cient Information.

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MENS LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jeumal ef Commerce.)
London, October 3d.—An important success has 

been gained by the Allies In the region of La Bassee. 
A despatch from Northern Fiance, dated yesterday, 
states that the Germans were driven back a consider- 
able distance In * furious attack by the Allies. As 
a result of the success at La Bassee, the right wing 
of the main army of the Allies has been enabled to 
make a general advance. As La Bassee was re-; 
garded as the danger point of the long allied line, 
the announcement of Important successes there Is 
taken here as an indication of the weakening of the 
German attack.

The Allies continue to gain ground on the coast, but 
only at certain points in the line. As a general pro
position the situation in Northern France and Bel
gium is little changed from yesterday except for the 
this important Allied gain at La Bassee.

For the moment, however, the fighting at the other 
end of the long Allied line is occupying the public 
attention. The French advance at points near the 
old French centre have become important and signifi
cant. They have apparently reached the strong Ger
man lines and are steadily pushing forward.

The conclusion seems to be that the Germans ap
parently devoting their full strength to the sea- 
coast advance are slowly losing their grip on the 
strongly fortified lines they held so stubbornly. In 
the region north of Boisson and the Argonne the French 
have gone forward slowly but surely.

Each advance has counted for little in itself, but 
during the past month, as a whole, the French have 
made Important gains in this neighborhood.

East and southeast of Verdun the same situation 
apparently obtains. St. Mihlel and Camp Des Rom
ains are slowly being encircled by the French and 
indications are that they will be soon captured.

In Belgium and France the fighting continues in 
some places with unabated fury. The Allies report 
important gains particularly around If pres and to 
the south of Arras.

An indication of the Allies advance along the sea- 
coast is given by the report that there has been 
severe fighting at Heyst. Around this neighborhood 
the Germans had mounted some of their big guns, ap
parently to cover their retreat.
The combat on the Yser apparently continues, al

though the German attack has slackened, and the 
Germans are said- to be Intrenched strongly in cer
tain neighborhoods, as though to cover a retreat. Be
tween Nieuport and Dixmude the Germans line is 
strong, and reinforcements are arriving almost con
tinuously.

According to a report to-day from the front in 
Northern France, the Germans are preparing for a 
strong attack on the Allied line centering on Lille. 
This attack will probably be made In conjunction 
with the drive from Ypres to Boulogne, that the 
Germans are preparing for. Neither attack will be 
made, however, until strong reinforcements have 
rived, as the German soldiers, fighting continuously 
for a fortnight, are about exhausted, 
time each side is apparently fighting merely to 
cupy strategic positions which may be of extreme im
portance when the next battel is fought.

eepatch says the Tigers have » iot 
ys to turn loose on Saturdayspeed will be something terrifl^^, 

im a matter of fact, according to him, 
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Department at Wash-
But there are some

money for 
Meanwhile the local» 

ard under Mr. McEvenue’s week greatly exceed the dally average during 
October of last year. The'daily average last year 
was $4,281,00» of imports, whereas the average daily 
value of imports during the'present month was $4.* 
867,000. The daily average of exports last year was 
$7,848,000, while for the present month the daily aver
age was $8,109,000. The above figures show that 
European countries, especially the Allies, are pur
chasing large quantities erf foodstuffs, munitions of 
war and other materials in the United States.

... - * w eye, and
be beaten by the Tigers, they are 
bluffed, the Jungle Kings will have 

ie trick “plays they are 
b learned during the recent 
re likely to be more of

For example, some writers have been casting re
flections oh the generosity of British employers by 
comparing the sum contributed to the National Re
lief Fund with the «mount» raised for relief In other 
countries. In the city of Moscow alone, It is said, 
ss much was raised in one day a* was raised in 
the whole Of the United Kingdom in a month. Also, 
the German armament firm of Krupp having given a 
million, It Is asked what the British armament firms 
hav» done for the people of this country.

NFt»w such criticism and comparisons

developing 
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Eddie Phillips refereeing they 

with any of that off-side interfer- 
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win in Kingston on Saturday to re- 
r the title. They were lucky to beat 
s in Toronto, and it Is nothing bet- 
money bet that they can repeat the

Boston, October 30.—France has 23 active buy
ing agents in the United States scouring the coun
try for munitions of War. Great Britain. Russia and 
Japan also have purchasing agents here.

The Barron Financial New! Service learns that the 
Smith and Wesson Company of Springfield, has re
ceived substantial orders for arms, 
will accept orders only for February and beyond, hav
ing sold its output through^ January.

This company will ibortly commence the mar
keting of automatics, a field heretofore not entered. 
It is understood that the company also has plana to

are wrong
from two points of view. In the first place, there 
is no exact knowledge in this country of the terms 
upon which the Moscow and Krupp contributions 
were made. The British National Fund is cash down. 
Not one pound In sixty of the three millions and 
of the National Fund come» under the description of 
“promises."

lit none in million
1 ITU STATES PUBCHSSES

I

College has won the Interscholutic 
nship for the second time in two 
ay they defeated Westmount High 
iat proved to be the deciding game, 
feather in Shaughneasy’s already 

id tile.

The company
It Is all hard cash. And until we know 

if Krupps have paid down their million 
must withhold Judgment. It may be In the form of 
a guarantee for a given time, or any number of 
sidérations may destroy both this and the

Publie Offering ef 6 Per Cent.Ti-e.iur, Note. Will 
Loan First Made Across Line 

to Belligerent Government.

■XIn cash we
Be Med

Moscow
N»ew fork, October 30.—The French Government 

of $10,800,000 with the National Theenter the rapid-firing gun industry in competition 
With the Colta and other companies, 
stood that some of the bookings have been Indirectly 
for account of England and Greece, while the Balk
an States recentl

comparison,
Then again, it muef be remembered that 

tional Fund with which the comparison 
not the only fund In the country. It Is the biggest; 
but there are also funds raised in various 
for the »ame purpose which have not been added to 
the National total. And for other 
deal has been raised. Nor can all the gifts be 
ed in terms of money. People have given 
blankets, thermos flasks, cigarettes, knitted goods and 
ao on; and, again, many are giving their house* and 
providing for the maintenance of Belgian refugees.

Above all, there is not yet any such distress as 
will come upon us as the war deepens into winter. 
The need Will assuredly bring forth greater contribu
tions to the National Fund. * «' « • ,

If by any change these ill-founded contrasts have 
been reflected In the Canadian Press, the above 
alderatlons will encourage prudent 
is impossible to Imagine that the wealth of this coun
try is going to be withheld.

)ast Hockey Association will open 
Hand, on Dec. 8. The Portland club 
tiber <^f the association, and Percy 
loned as the first manager of the

It Is under-has arranged a loan
City Bank, to provide funds for the purchase of war 
guppliee in this country, 
months 6-per cent, treasury notes and the basis is 
reported to be about 6% per cent, 
in; of the notes will be made.

It i8 not expected that any money will go to France 
out Of the proceeds of the note sale. The money 
it being advanced on the understanding that it is 
to be spent in the United States, 
loan is similar to the interchange of credits arranged 
by the French Government with J. F. Morgan & Co. 
immediately after the outbreak oft war.

Xfy3 total involved in that agreegaent, waf $1,6,000,- 
m This loan is the first thatshv» "oeen made to a 
belligerent government. Germany was negotiating 
hr a loan here recently, and it Is expected that her

is made, is
The security will be nine

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

y placed a good-sized order for re-
No public offer- volvere.

Orders for French account have been paid through 
J. P. Morgan and Company,

England has beee buying through Canada as well 
as through export houses. The British Embassy has 
algo been active, particularly in the purchase of arms.

Russia has been offering bonds in payment but in 
instances these have been refused and payments 

made, therefore, through London.
The Balkan purchases 

French bonds.

1
purposes a great 
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lal meeting of the A. A. U. is one 

women to compete in swimming 
ied meetings. This has been moot-, 
ie and it is to be hoped that it will 
>y any groundless prejudices.

Therefore this
;

>
Baseball leagues will have to get 
ary limit of $5,000 per month next 

decision announced by the dlr- 
lent season was admitted to have 
financially. The 1915 season will 
nd close October 17.

jgere financed through

men to wait. ItOO oooooooooooooooooooooImplication will now be resumed.
The National City Bank has loaned $3,000,000 to 

‘Norway. Switzerland is in the market also for a
O ..0o WAR SUMMARY. 0 Everything that has 

happened since the outbreak of war Indicates the ex
act opposite.

Oof the St. Louis Feds have given 
manager of the club, carte blanche 

ie may be translated blank cheque, 
mson for next season. The Wash- 
ly name his own price, 
er but the price he is likely to ask 

liability rather than an asset.
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The Ruselan Embassy at Toklo 
Turkey has opened war on Ruaeia.

A truit company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing ti 
«et In any approved trurt caps 
city. Enquiries Invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

■FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT. announces that
RUSSIANS WELCOME TURKEYParis, October 30.—Official statement : “On the 

extreme left the floods spread by the Belgian army 
in the lower Valley of the User, have compelled the 
forces of the enemy to cross that river to retreat. 
They have been violently shelled by the Belgian and

Walter Is

>rs, one of them the Breslau, 
tmb&rding ports on Black Sea

Two Turkish « 
are reported to| 
along Crimean m

Prince Lout» of,Battenburg, First 
British Admirtüty, resigned his post on account of 
his German connections which have given rise to 
considerable public criticism.

Germans are said to have been driven back 
siderable distancé in neighborhood of La

Enthusiasm In Petrogrsd When It Was Announced 
That Old Enemy Had Joined the Alliance.

FLi sirs HIE French artillery during their retreat.
"The Germans attempted three violent cop n ter-at- 

Ucks on the French and British army corps, who 
an advancing to the northeast And to the east of 
Ypree. At the end of thé day our troops nevertheless 
continued their forward movement in the direction 
to which they had been assigned, and took several 
points of advantage.

“The British troops attacked at several points to 
the north of La Bassee by superior forces, have taken 
m energetic offensive and regained, in a large 
wre, the ground that had been gained by the

Petrograd, October $0.—Announcement by the press 
that Turkey had begun war on Russia caused a 
tremendous sensation here. It resulted In an en
thusiastic outburst that lasted throughout the night. 
Thousands of Russian» paraded through the streets 
to the Embassies of the Allied Powers and cheered 
for the envoys who appeared on the balconies and 
made speeches to the crowds.

The crowds made a demonstration before the Tur
kish Embassy early to-day, but a heavy guard was 
stationed about the building and no violence was at
tempted.

Farrat Effendi Bey, the Turkish Charge d’Affaire 
in Petrograd was dining when the news was taken 
to hixn that the Turkish warships had attacked Rus
sian ports. He Was apparently greatly surprised by 
the information and declared he would not credit it 
until officially Informed.

Sea Lord of the
At the present
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F Stock Almost Exactly One-Third 
No Dividend Whatever. HlllS HttflE MID 

TO FI HISS ID LITE
Bassee.TURKS DO MORE DAMAGE.

Bordeaux, October 30.—According to unofficial 
yiouncement two Turkish torpedo-boat destroyers 
tered port of Odessa on the Black Sea and sank 
Russian gunboat and damaged the French liner Çor-

Various reports unofficial say that there is every 
indication that thp German offensive in Belgium has 
spent itself.

sch at St. Louis, James J. Hill, the 
ullder and financial magnate, stated 
the latest figures given out by the 

rce Commission—namely, in 1911" 
ng railway capital had a par value 

’ $20.000,000,(MM). Of the total value 
dividend

1enemy.
“At numerous other points on the line of combat 

they have likewise repulsed German 
in* on them serious losses.

On the rest of the battle front there 1»
•«Uon. but there

Resume Offensive All Along Line From North 8es to 
Vosges Mountains—-Calling Mere 

Men to Colours.
attacks, inflict- Petrograd says the German - Austrian armies 

atlng in Poland from the northern most portion down 
to south of Iijanka River have been broken in two.

:FRENCH COUNT DESTROYING OWN CHATEAU.
Paris, October 80.—The Countess De Chambrun, 

formerly Miss Clara Longworth, of Cincinnati* a 
sister of ex-Congressman Nicholas Longworth, has 
received a letter from her husband who was at 
time the French military attache at Washington, and 
is now an officer of an artillery company at tthe 
front. In his letter Count De Chambrun

no general
are partial offensive movements on 

part lr>d on that ot the enemy. ’

xactly one-third paid on
of the total funded 

Mr. Hill remarked that
Paris, October 30.—The Germans are resuming the 

offensive all along the line and from the North Sea 
to the Vosges Mountains they are striking out vigor
ously In an effort to find a weak spot on the allied

Hard fighting again has developed In Northern 
France, especially In the vicinity of Lille and Arras, 
where the Germans are using wedge tactics in an 
attempt to open up the way to Dunkirk and Calais.

Along the Nieuport. Dlxfnude, Ypree line both sides 
claim to have made gains, but official dispatches to 
the War Office indicate that the French, British and 
Belgians have generally had the better of it in that 
region.

In the region of Ypres and Ostend, the Allies havë 
been making brisk counter-attacks and have taken 
some trenches. Some of these were found to be half 
filled with water and the bottom was composed of a 
deep layer of soft mud.

The Germans are calling mor# men to the colors, 
but troops drawn from the residue of male citizenship 
in the Empire is of a poor quality for soldier».

France is also preparing to put more men in the 
field. It 1» now estimated that the British have 
860.000 men on the firing line in France arid Belgium.

;r 10 per cent.
The River Pilisa now divides the main struggle In

to two sections. Russians are said to be 
trating their main attack upon the German 
north of the Pilisa.

vas paid, 
unusual inducement to tempt ea- 

and seeking investment 
a rate

concen -
german advance near la bassee.

Havre, via, Paris, October 30.—German troops are 
«ported to be making progress toward the south- 

I ,n the re8‘on of La Bassee. The Allies lines at 
r*t Poin‘ *te being heavily reinforced, but the Ger- 

hav« brought up their heavy guns and are ap- 
,»tly succeeding In their attempt to drive 
, 8 ,mo tlle opposing forces.
118 admitted here that thé situation 

” Bot wh°lly satisfactory 
Ume' but confidence 
toll to

•abundant
lume on the showing of such

to sixteen bll-
BARON FISHER SUCCEEDS PRINCE LOUIS.

London, 'Octotur 80.—It h«i been officially an
nounced that Baron John Arbuthnot Pi,her, Admiral 
of the Fleet, haa been appointed First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty, to lucceed Prince Louie of Battenbur*. 

tmed becauee of newspaper cntldam directed

are probably fifteen 
railroad securities held at home, 

billions held abroad.
curities If

says:
*T am now having the great pleasure of directing 

the artillery fire against our own chateau, and I 
take great enjoyment in seeing piece after piece 
down.”

The Paris correspondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle says that the Germans have made an offer 
to conclude a separate peace with France on basis of 
the cession of Metz and possibly a portion of Alsace. 
Offer was rejected.

three to five
must happen to these se 
-that Is. in the way of prerentW 

Mr. Hill predicts a return flow 
countries that

agâlnet him.
The De Chambrun chateau is near St. Mihlel, where 

a stubborn struggle has been going on for six 
since that point has been occupied by the Germans.

Baron Fisher, who 1» 73 years of age, was First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty from 1904 to 1910, and 
has had a distinguished career In the service of hi» 
country. „

itles held in foreign 
the market when

at this point 
to the Allies at the present 

is expressed that they will be 
ground they have lost.

the exchange!
Mr. Hill'! BRITAIN GIVES TURKEY A CHANCEen to trading. Of course 

tuition which he Indicate, I» l»' 
Commis**00 10 

the railroa*

regain the
UNION FORCES DEFEAT REBELS.

Cape Town, October 30.—Captain Alberts, of the 
Loyal Union forces reports that he came into con
tact with a party of rebels under Colonel Classen in 
thd Llchtenburg district, about 175. mile» west of 
Pretoria, defeating them.

British Ambassador at Constantinople Warns Grand 
Vizier of Consequences of Crossing 

Egyptian Frontier.

terstate Commerce
In this way all 8AY8 A «TATE OF WAR EXISTS.

Rme, October 30-The Russian Emb 

tuto of Tar "leted between Russia and
OotMantlnopl 1 ^ RuS8lan Amba88<ulor had left

CARRANZA MOBILIZE».
ek to fortify the 
l demand for

railroad posUM 
securities at higher ’ Aguoacalientee, October 30.—It to reported that

General Garran*a'e troops have cut railroad 
municationa south ot thl» city and that » large 
ber of troops are en route north from Mexico City.

It was charged In the Rational Peace Convention 
that the Carranza mobilization to the south of Aguas- 
calientcs and to the east was for the purpose of des
cending on the city suddenly in force and arresting 
the Peace Convention delegates and general» who are 
known to be hostile, to thé present government In 
Mexico City. Thç charge that *Ucb action 
templated was vigorously denied by representatives 
of Carranza.

assy announc-
\

London, October SO.—News that Turkey had 
ed hostilities against Russia, was taken here to 
that she was ready to attack England and France 
as well. Preparations are’ being made for the de
parture of the Aille»* representatives from Constanti
nople, though England haus given the Porte 
chance to avoid participation in the 
Acting on orders from the British Foreign Office, the 
British Ambassador at Constantinople has warned 
the Grand Vitler of Turkey that If the Turks 
the Egyptian frontier she would precipitate 
Met with all the powers of the triple entente.

British naval experts are unable to figure out how 
Turkey expects to defeat Russia on the Black Sea. 
The Czars' fleet there is much more powerful than 
that of the Sultan.

are obtainable.
Classen was badly wound

ed.
weoooooaeooerooodoooeofl

ewspaper* one more 
great conflict.

i : - POLISH ARMY A VOLUNTARY ONE.
Polish army corps being 

formed in Russian Poland by direct orders of Em
peror Of Russia, says a Petrograd despatch to the 
Star, to beingr rtioftd t>y voluntary enlistment, and is * 
to be officered by Polish officers, even to the generals 
commanding.

London, October 30.■

Cthe lessnts are none 
ne the less insistent 

of the war, and on
: of fluctuating prie» 

shop with

ADMIRALTY DOES NOT CONFIRM RBF0RT.
London, October M.-The .Admiralty Hu 

firmation of the Paris report of disaster to a Brit
ish battleship off the coast of France. The Admiral
ty in a statement concerning the work of the flo
tilla off the French coast says the British ships 
were but slightly damaged. The greatest lose of life 
was caused by the explosion of one shell which 
struck the deck of the destroyer Falcon. One officer 
and 8 men were killed and one officer and 16 men 
wounded when the shell exploded.

The other casualties occurred on the light cruiser» 
Brilliant and Itinaldo*

The Admiralty announce» that the fire of the Briti 
ish warship» was very accurate and terrible damag4 
was done ashore. The German bombardment 

easily stopped by naval «inner»; it

im

Trustworthy Cutlery RUSSIA!^ RE.CAPTURE CZERNOWITZ.
Petrograd,* Hp ’ ’ 

been made tlutt 
bad been re-qjg 
city was evacjj 
«pop» to reinjS 
In: Galicia. Cxj 
‘•““jis, but reql 

teked them' 
z to Bojaÿl

i going to Ïer 30.—Official suinouncement has 
:p Czemowitz capital of Bukovfna, 
red by the Russian troops. This 
Î by the Russians wherç they sent 
the army of General Brouasiloff

OOEBEN'8 ATTACK ON RUSSIAN SHIPS.
Petrograd, October 8#.—Following the bombard

ment of Rusrfan coast towns of Theodosia and Novor- 
oesysk by Turkish warships, two Russian ships have 
been sunk In the Black Sea by the cruiser Goeben, 
according to advices received here. News of the at
tack on Russian shipping by the Goeben came in a 

'despatch from Kertscb, a Crimean port. It stated 
that st
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ever lowitz was then occupied by Aus- 
I troops from the Russian frontier 
jfcri they moved east from -Czemo- 
I inflicted

going to scan 
re closely than 
first place they are 
look for it is in the
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sharç»; defeat. ;In their 
jfttcznpted make a ctand at Czer- % 

drivep out in desperate hand to

Yalta and Kazbek were torpedoed by 
the Goeben and that 73 passengers and sailors of the 
Kazbek were drowned. The attack I» said to have 
occurred off the Tokli Lighthouse at the southern 
end of Kertsch Strait.
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